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D Women's IW/f Correct Dress
DON rlARCHE
Tine Muslin Underwear Sale

Leaves Many Odds and Ends and Broken Lots
for the Bargain Sale Tomorrow.

Lot Gowns. Skirts. Corset Covers, Long Skirts
ami Chemise, thai sold ior $1.25 and $1.50. Choice
tomorrow

Lot slightly soiled Corset Covers, of the finer
grades, elaborately trimmed with laces. Worth
$1.00. Choice

Lot mussed and soiled Nainsook Drawers, em¬

broidery and lace trimmed. Worth 75c. Choice to¬
morrow . . .

Lot of Fine Cambric Corset Covers, lace trimmed in neck
and armholes; ribbon beading. Regular 25c
value

Big lot Corsfct Covers, with deep lace yokes with beading;
lot Drawers and Lace-trimmed Chemise .and Short Skirts,
with hemstitched-;ruffles. Worth 39c. Choice of
lot

68c
49c
39c
in neck

114c
jeading;
Skirts,

24c
54c for Gowns Worth $1.00.
The last of our special order for these Gowns came from

makers yesterday.about fifty dozen. If you missed the
first lot during the sale, come in early tomorrow. Two at¬
tractive styles.one chemise effect, with point de Paris lace
and ribbon, the other V-neck hubbard yoke. Only two to
each customer.

Every'Trimmed Hat in Stock in Bargain
Sale Tomorrow.

Lot Verv Fine Trimmed Hats, velvet, French felt and satin;
stylishly trimmed in flowers, fancy feathers, etc. <tf> ^ (ft) S
Marked $7.50 and $10.00. Choice of all

Lot-of the better Trimmed Hats, in all colors, stylishly
trimmed, including those marked $12.00. S15.00
and $18.00. Choice of all

Forty-six $4.00 and $5.00 Trimmed Hats.good
stvie varietv. Choice of lot

'(D)(0)
95c

Very Handsome Fur Hats marked $10 00 to $15.00, will
be sold tomorrow at

$6.50 and $8.50.
Best Bargains of the Suit and Coat

Sale Tomorrow.
Every, day of the clearance many of* the higher priced

Suits are put with the lower priced lots ; many of them will
be found tomorrow in the lots marked

$9.50, $13.50 and $18.50.
v\ Suits worth from $25.00 to $35.00.

Bargain Lot Fine Skirts, $3.75.
Not more than one such opportunity in a year. Voiles, Pan¬

amas and fancy mixtures, in pleated and flare
styles, with and without folds. Worth $6.50 and ^ "5 S
$7.50. Choice cJ/qj/o ll

Coats for Women and Misses, $6.50.
Plain and fancy mixtures in this lot for clearance.loose

and semi-fitting stylishly made coats. Were $10.00, $12.00,
$15.00 and $16.50. Choice, $6:50.

Lot Cravenette Raincoats, $7.50.
Oxford, green, gray, tan, stylish and new. Were $12.00,

$13.50 and $15.00. *

Tan Covert Cloth Coats, $3.68.
Splendid styles. Were $6.50, $7.50 and $10.00.

Special Bargains in Fur Sale.
Very Choice Mink Sets-

large muff and tie.genuine
mink, lined with brocaded
silk.

Now $15.00.

Black Caracal Sets, large
pillow muff and throw tie,
lined with satin or brocaded
silk. Were $8.50.
Now $4.50.

Closing Out Children's Coats.
-

" All Furs marked at sacrifice prices.
Children's Astrakhan Cloth and Bearskin ^ >#£ /Tt\

Coats ; all colors; 2 to 6 years. Were $5.00.... (y)^
Misses' Coats, in plain kersey and novelty worsteds, vel¬

vet and braid-trimmed; sizes to 14 years. Were <<f> -*> A|Q
$5.98 and $6.98

Children's $3.00 Coats, Now $1.79.
Children's $1.00 to $2.00 Caps, 49c.
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*Tt Caruso's Choice is the Weber. £A

3C "It Is a great pleasure to me to
j'i tell you In what enthusiasm I hold
=£< your great pian,o. No other piano

possesses a tone which blends so

well with the human voire or Is as
;"s satisfactory to the vocal artist as 5«;!

"EASYFIT
SHOES
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DOWN.
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5? the WEBER."
ENRICO CARUSO.

Over «> WEBER PIANOS are in
use this season at the Metropolitan

jC Opera House and by the great oper-
¦'? atic artists In their New York ;||s
)? apartments.

-.1
THE WEBER PIANO stands un- j£

equivocally on the platform that ;;;;
h, a!I the essentials of musical ex- j»'f
< °lleu e It Is absolutely the best 'it
piano made. and in support of that
position th<- testimony is offered of
th-» greatest living artists, both
vocal and instrumental. &

SANDERS <& 1
STAYMAN CO. I
i;?.r!us.v» Agents for i WEBER
Piano and tli* WEBER P'.uncla

Piano.

8 1327 F Street N.W. 1
PESCY S. FOSTER. Manag-r. o|

| Women s Patent Colt, {Dull and Bright Kid Boots. ?{ Formerly $3.50 £
Y grades. Re- ^^ ^ ^ *l^uced to §2*95- i
x *

X Many other styles at still .»*
$ greater reductions. X
£ Come early for choice. f
j> %

| Robt, Cohen & Son, i,
| 1114 F St. N.W. %v jiU-sn.lli sa.OO .%

ECORATING
Of the finest type.
.The work don* I.* Pllit sran.1* outprominently *s the l»*»t specimen of

sas».Sir,zi"':
plitt,
jall-lOi!

*uy time.
»t«>r IT-Ji Iih *1. o.v».

'i.M-i ujii.-cr. 1'looe X. 4123

IIAM'VF.H N H.. January 1<»..Post- KIEL. Ja'-.uarv -Ml..The rew German
master I I- San pson lie'd up at T11«- armored cryiser Sohnrnhorst ran aground
coin* >. revolver by an unknown mask- near Buelk last nlsht while engaged in
nl man i:i :lie Hanover post ortb e last | evolutions. It Is reported that a hole one
r a M ro.ibed of *."»"«> and a go:d wa'.ch. j hundred feet long was torn in her dou-
The rcobcr escaped b!e bottom

MILYOUKOV IS DINED
TRIBUTE TO LEADER OF RTTS-

SIAN DEMOCRATS.

Prof. Paul Milyoukov, a member of the
Russian duma and leader of the consti¬
tutional democratic party, was the guest of
honor at a dinner and reception given by
Representative Herbert Parsons of New
York at his home in this city last night.
The reception was a notable tribute to
Prof. Milyoukov, a large representation
from official life in Washington being
assembled to meet the Russian leader.
Thes.? included Secretary of War Taft and
other members of the cabinet, members
of the Supreme Court of the United
StaUs, members of the Congress and
heads of government bureaus.
Prof. Milyoukov made an address in

which he told what his party stands for
in Russia and their plans for ibrlnging
about betxer conditions in that country.

ENGINE COMPANY INSTALLED.

Known as Chemical No. 1 and Lo¬
cated at Banning.

The new engine company at Benning.
which Is to be known as chemical com¬

pany No. 1, was placed In service at 10
o'clock this morning. The formal inau¬
guration of the company was attended by'
William T. Belt, chief, and several other
officials of the fire department.
in order to demonstrate the efficiency

of the company to perform fire duty in
the territory to which It is assigned a

large fire was made of boxes, barrels,
shavings, etc., all thoroughly saturated
with kerosene, at a point several blocks
away from the engine house. The compa¬
ny's box, No. 988. was struck, and when

{the alarm was received both chemical en¬
gines responded without delay or other
untoward incident, and, according to a

report made to the Commissioners later
by Chief Belt, extinguished the fire in
very creditable time.
In concluding his report Chief Belt

cal'ed the attention of the Commissioners
to tiie fact that there is no water availa¬
ble In this suburb or its vicinity for fire
purposes, and for that reason the chemi¬
cal engine company has been established.
There are two engines in the company.
One is equipped with two eighty-five gal¬
lon chemical tanks and Is pulled by three
horses, and the other is equipped with
two eighty-gallon chemical tanks and is
pulled by two horses.
Id the event of an alarm being received

both engines will respond. One of them
will make the regular fire department
time, and the other will respond at leas
speed.

PROTECTION OF BREAD.

Chemist Lynch Suggests That
Loaves Be Wrapped in Paper.

Dr. R. L. Lynch, the chemist of the
health department, has been investigating
the feasibility of wrapping bread when it
is taken from the oven, so that it can be
delivered to the consumer without the ex¬

posure to all sorts of contamination inci¬
dent to the present method of distribu¬
tion. On behalf of some of the local
bakers ii was alleged tbat It would be
impossible to wrap bread when taken
from the oven without interfering with
its palatability and digestibility, and Tor
that reason a practical inquiry into the
subject wis undertaken by the health de¬
partment.
A supply of "ten-pound onion skin pa¬

per," "light v/ax paper" and an unsized
paper known to the trade as "thirty-two-
pound riewsvjier" was procured and a

loaf of bread ns taken from the baker's
oven wrapped in each kind and a loaf kept
unwrapped. At periods varying from
twenty-four vo seventy-two hours ""after
coming Irom the oven the bread was ex¬
amined. 1c waj found that when urUrized
paper was used the wrapped bread was as

good and even better at the end of twen¬
ty-four hour* tran the bread that had re¬
mained unwrapped, and was in equally
good condition as the fresh loaves^
Dr. Lynch calls attention to the fact

that 10 tho br«aa be wrapped the labels
that are now placed upon the bread ltriclf
can be v.sed tj seal the wrappers, and in
that way the affixing of the labe'.s, which
seems f> be objectionable to many people,
van be done away with.

DETROIT. Mich.. January IB..Owing to
a decrease in business and corresponding
falling off In earnings. all division super¬
intendents of the Michigan Central rail¬
way have been ordered to lay off as many
employes as business will permit.

For the Afternoon Toilet.

m

G011-G012..The gown here shown, one of
the most charming creations of the pres¬
ent season, was specially designed for a

bride's going-away gown, but It is equally
appropriate for afternoon calling or

church wear-or, indeed, for any occasion
when a smart, dressy costume is called
for. Laurier green broadcloth was se¬
lected for making, a daintily figured Lib¬
erty silk being used for the blouse. The
latter, prettily shirred in novel effect,
will be found most becoming, while the
bretelles.which may be omitted. If de¬
sired.will add appreciably to the grace of
the figure. The shirred sleeves may be
worn In elbow length, or they may be ex¬
tended to the wrist by the addition of a

deep cuff. The skirt Is the new twelve-
gored model, having the front and back
side gores extended to meet over the hips
in yoka effect, the rest of the skirt being
arranged in box pleats. It may be made
in round length or in a short sweep, as

desired. This costume is suitable for de¬
velopment In any of the n«w materials.
3% yards 44 Inches wide being needed for
the waist, and yards of the same
width for the skirt.
Two patterns: tJOl 1.<1 sizes. .12 to 42

Inches bust. <1012.7 sizes, 22 to 34 inches
waist. The price of these patterns Is
20 cents, but either will be sent on re¬

ceipt of 10 cents.

PATTERN ORDER BLANK.
Ka*hion Dept. The Star. Wash.. D. C.

For 20 cents inclosed please send
patterns to the following address:

size PatternsNos.6011-12
Name.

Addres

City..

State.

J. & W. EISEMAN,
No Branch

Stores.
The Underselling Stores,

313-315 Seventh St.
One Door From D Street.

Charge the
Bill.

pstoek
omen

o]rn>>

ap
The late completion of our new building

deterred the selling of the big stocks ordered
for our enlarged Underselling Stores. The
goods consist of the best and most fashion-
ionable wearing apparel for. Men, Women
and Children. Everything must be sacrificed
now. We've got to close out the stocks, and
we've reduced our Underselling Prices to the
extreme so as to force a complete clearance
as quickly as possible. You'll save big
money on every purchase, and remember we

will "Charge the Bill."

Suits, Overcoats amid Rain=
coats Reduced to Quick=
The Suits are splendid examples of this season's best styles, and

are shown in the finest fancy fabrics. The Overcoats are in black,
blue and fancy fabrics and are shown in the latest long and medium
length styles.

$12.50 to $15.00 Suits
and Overcoats ...

°7<
$15.50 to $22.50 Suits d? tl <=1

Sfs $15.7,
and Overcoats
$25.00 to $30
and Overcoats

"CHARGE THE BILL.'

Men's Pants Reduced.
$2.50 and $3.00 Pants, $1.69.
$4.50 and! $5.00 Pants, $2.89.
$5.50 and $6.00 Pants, $3.69.

Boys' Suits, worth $2.50 d? fl
amid $3.00. Reduced to.. U oO

About 75 Boys' Suits in this lot.all new and snappy styles,
in the best wearing fabrics. Suits regularly sold d? jl* ^(f))
for $2.50 and $3.00. To close at ^ lloO>^

Men's Furnishings at Sacrifice Prices.
75 dozen Arrow Brand Collars; all sizes. To close at, per dozen 50c
Men's Fleece-lined and Jersey-ribbed Underwear, In gray, blue and

cream; all sizes. Regular $1 value. To close at 75c per suit, or,
per garment

Men's Fancy Half Hose; big variety. 20c value. Reduced to 1 lie
Men's "President" Suspenders. Regular 50c value. Reduced to 31C

Big lot of Monarch. New Columbia and Faultless Shirts; all sizes.
Worth $1.50'. $1.25 and $1.00. Rprtiicwl t« ' ,vReduced to.

Wright's Health Underwear. Standard $1 value. Special, per 69c
garment.

Immense variety of Imported NecKwear. The kind regularly sold
for $1, 75c and 50c. Reduced to

Any Hat in the house; all styles; all kinds. Worth up to
This sale *4$!.65

"Overstock Bargains" So Women's Apparel
Women's $20 $25 Suits, $12.98

Women's Stylish Tailor-made Suits; all new models in the
best plain and fancy fabrics. Regularly sold for ® Tl T) <T])Q
$20 and $25. To close at ^

Women's $8 Skirts, $3.98.
About 200 Tailor-made Skirts, in fine chiffon panama, in

black, blue, brown and gray; side plaited, with one (pvQ
and two folds. Regular $8 value. To close at

$8, $10 and $12 Waists, $4.98.
Just closed out a line of Sample Waists from a leading

maker, at half and less than half price. These waists are beau¬
tifully made of lace and silk.taffeta and chiffon.
.fcecru, black and white. Regular $8, $10 and $12 d? a /nvQ
values. To close at ^.VO

Women's $20 Coats, $6.98.
Lot of 125 Black Broadcloth Coats; semi and tight fitting

styles, trimmed with straps and buttons. $20 value. (p)Q
Reduced to

Trimmed Hats, $2.39.
135 Beautifully Trimmed Hats.all desirable -jrjv

styles and all colors. Worth up to $12. Reduced to

"CHARGE THE BIL.L-'*

$6 Fur Scarfs, $2.98.
Fine Black and Brown Concv Fur Scarfs, 60 ©&

inches long. Worth $6. Reduced to

All Furs Reduced.

Children's Wear Reduced.
Lot of manufacturer's samples in Children's Coats; all

styles in all sizes; best materials. Some worth up to a /vo

$12. Reduced to
Children's School Dresses, in plaids and desirable d® « qo

tin fabrics. Regularly worth up to $3. To close at <4* H .V©plain

75c Ktaonos, 39c.
Lot of Short Kimonos,

gray, black and white
flannelette. 75c value.
Reduced to

in blue,

39c
Long Flannelette Kimonos, trim¬

med with 4-inch band
of satin. $."» value. ® fl 9<Q)
Reduced to

Underwear Reduced.
Muslin Corset Covers. Regular l»c value. Reduced to $>C
Fine Muslin Drawers. Regular 2l»c value. Reduced to fl ^C
Muslin Gowns; trimmed with lace and tucks. Worth 75c. Re- . ia

duced to
Wl,

Fine Muslin Underskirts: trimmed with embroidery, lace and in-
sertion. Worth $1.49. Reduced to a

All-wool Blankets; full 11-4 size; eilges finished with l«4-in. rib-
bon. $5 value. Reduced to

"

IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

John Nauck Found on Sidewalk
With Fractured Skull.

Suffering from a fracture of his skull
and in a critical condition, John Nauck.
fifty years of age, whose home |s at 2223
Brlghtwood avenue, was found at 7th
and R streets this morning shortly after
3 o'clock. The police of the eighth
pretfinct were notified, and the patient
removed to Freedmen's Hospital.

Tt is believed that the injury to the
head was received by falling to the
pavement- At the hospital this after¬
noon It was stated that the condition
of Nauck is serious, the patient not
having recovered consciousness. Rela¬
tives were notified of his whereabouts,
and the police are making an investiga¬
tion of the affair.

Eastern Star Officers Installed.
The Orand Chapter of the Order of the

Eastern Star (colored) met in its fifteenth
annual session at Masonic Temple. r»th
street and Virginia avenue southeast,
.Tuesday, January 14. After the usual

routine business the annual election of

grand officers took place, resulting as

follows: Grand matron. O. Brooks (unan¬
imous); grand associate matron. Anna
Mcore; grand patron. William A. Balti-;
more (re-elected); grand associate patron,

O. T. Taylor; grand treasurer. Sarah
Alexander (re-elected); grand secretary-,
KMen Wayne (re-elected); grand con¬

ductress. Mary L»ee; grand warder, Ed-
monia Berry.
Appointments.Grand lecturer. Katie

Wood Harris: grand truth, Janie Cox;
grand faith. Mamie Adams: grand wis¬
dom. Eva Lucas; grand charity. Emma
Young; grand herald. Janie Ca.biniss;
grand marshal. Florida Minor; grand
chaplain. J. F. N. Wilkinson.
Officers of the Grand Chapter of

Maryland were present and presented
beautiful floral tokens to the grand ma¬

tron and grand patron of this Jurisdic¬
tion. Following the installation of of¬
ficers Past Grand Matron Mary A. Par¬
ker was presented with a handsome past
grand matron's jewel on behalf of the
Grand Chapter of the District of Colum¬
bia, after which a buffet luncheon was

served.

Aloysius Club Minstrels Entertain.
The Aloysius Club minstrel troupe en¬

tertained a larga audience at Gonzaga
Theater last night. The members, garbed
as field hands, were gathered in a wood¬
ed dell, where a birthday party was cele¬
brated for "Marse Harry," and as the
curtain rose the chorus opened with a

medley of old-time songs. The end men

places were occupied by Tom Trodden,
L«e Moxley, Fred Plant, Frank Trodden.
John J. Hurley and Ed Howard. The solo¬
ists were Frank Dougherty, T. Harry
Maxwell, W. Harry Mahan and wnna.ni

f
Curtin. T. J. Donovan, as the planta¬
tion overseer, occupied the interlocutor's
position.
The second part was Riven over to il¬

lustrated songs by J. Wise Byrnes and a

series of beautiful moving pictures by Mr.
Leo Simon.
Credit for the sucress of the entertain¬

ment is given to Tom Trodden, jr., and
T. Harry Maxwell, the trainers.

FINE WAS FIVE DOLLARS.

And George Cox's '"Kick" Was of

Far-Beaching Effect.
George Cox, a tinner, living at 404 '_'d

street, was arraigned bafore Judge
Mullowny of the Police Cou*"t today
charged with destroying private prop¬
erty. and was fined $5. with the under¬
standing that he shall replace the de¬
stroyed article at once. It developed
that Cox while passing the Fendall
building yesterday afternoon encoun¬

tered a fellow tradesman, Henry Chap-
pell. Neither had seen the other for
some time and greetings were i:i order.
The conversation shifted to and from
hard times, local option, Carri.> Nation.
Secretary Taft, the gas monopoly and
other things of moment, when Chap-
pell suddenly discovered a large bucket
of red paint sitting on the sidewalk
Immediately outside of Justico Stri¬
dor's windows, where a civil trial was
In progress.
"Dare you to kick it!" said Chappell.

"Me?" rame Cox's reply.
"Sure; who did you think f meant.¦

Col. Coxey?"
"Well, Just watch me." replied fox,

as he gleefully sighted tlie paint
bucket in boyish anticipation. "I'm tlie
heftiest ever when it comes to hoof
hoisting. Keep the glims peeled and-.
watch," and Cox cautiously glanced up
and down the street.
There was a rush, a bang, a swish of

a. foot flying through the air. .mother
bang and a cry of "beat it." Chappell
darted down the street and C ix stood
petrified. The bucket of red paint
sailed upside down through »he jus-
tice's windows, and there was j aniio-
monium in the civil trial.
Suddenly it dawned upon Cox that

he might run. and just as he came to
that conclusion Policeman McCarthy
walked up to him and placed hirn un¬
der arrest. After an adjournment for
wiping, cleaning and scraping of red
paint the civil trial was resumed.

Birthday Anniversary Celebrated.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Ingram

Memorial Congregational Church held a

reception last night in celebration of th«
birthday anniversary of tiheir pastor. £ev.
Dr. J. W. Frizzell, at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shunk, 1120 Kast
Capitol street. Members of the congrega¬
tion and their friends gathered in force to
wish the doctor a long and happy life.


